Take a Stand, Taylor
A Video Message From Mr. Stocks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJ02xK3eRrc
Take A Stand, Taylor
• You can’t do this alone – pick a person that gives you the courage to do what is right.
• This is not necessarily limited to a single person.
• You may find yourself more comfortable with 3 or 4 people.
• Include your family.

Pick an Encourager
• To yourself – know your line
• To your family
• To your chosen friend(s) – they are there for you and you are there for them

Make a Commitment
Have a Plan

Expect worse case scenario

Plan reactions in advance

Know your line

Make your exit
If you find yourself without a safe ride home, here are some things to consider:

- Call a family member
- Use an app to call a taxi (like Uber, Yellow Cab)
- Phone a friend
- See if one of your other friends is leaving
If you see something that shouldn’t be happening or is potentially unsafe, SAY SOMETHING.

Expect the unexpected.

Report Danger
Pick a Friend

Have a Plan

Make a Commitment

Report Danger
We have...
90 Days of School
8 Basketball Games
2 weeks of AP Testing
1 Sadie
1 Prom
...in between us and our goal of seeing everyone on graduation day.
Let’s get started.
Take a Stand, Taylor.